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Coach Ellis .Tohnson of the
Morehead College Eagles, today
announced completion of his 1941
football schedule. The schedule
·calls for seven games with poSsibly one I to be scheduled, opening '
with . · Westem's Hilltoppers at
Ashland · on September 27. The
complete schedule follows:
September 27-Western at AshOctober 4--Rio Grande, Home.
October 11-Davis-Elkins, Home.
October l 7~Murray, There.
October 25-0pen.
November !--Concord, Here.
November 8-Ma.rshall, There.
November 15-Eastern, Home.
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Miss Martha Lewis of Ashland with hog rifle which
goes to winner 'of MoreheadE~sterrt game.
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Mrs, Ellis Johnson, Ellis
Johnson, Morehead coach,
and Len Miller, assistant
coach, watch one of the
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MRS. MABEL ALFREY
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3ACK AT IT after 11 years as a coach is Ellis Johnson,
brmer U. K. player and later Morehead College mentor,
tow quarterbacking the Iowa Pre-Flight Seahawks. See
~uby's Report.

ELLIS JOHNSON,

State College

An all-time athletic great at University of Kentucky, his Morehead team always
loaded for bear. Gradu~ted frcm college in 1932 and went to Ashland to coach.
Came to Morehead in 1936 and has tun1ed .out five Little All-America players
since then. Also basketball coach. Last seoocn 1942, when only one touchdown
scored on team, that resulting in 6-0 loss. Record that year: seven w·ins, one loss.

Popular Couple Married

MR. and MRS. GEORGE HILL

rriage of Miss ' Phillis
ding to Mr. George Hill
,e last Thursday, Novat 2:30 o'clock at the
her grandmother, Mrs.
ogge on Second Street.
·emony . w,as performed
~harles E. Dietze, in the
the f milJ':
clo_se

Following the weddii
brown accessories and a corsage mony, a small . re~ept
of orchids. Her going-away out- given by Mrs. F1eldmg
fit was a brown suit with brown mother Mrs. Hogge. l
accessories.
b r ide dut the three tier .
Mrs. Hill is the daugter of Mrs. cake refreshments wer,
Sadie Fielding. She graduated by Mrs. Philip Smith _<
from Breckinridge Tr a i n in g t Watt Prichard, Jr., cous1
School and for the
ast thrp,;, JJ..L- ·•- - -

Front row: ADDINGTON, HACKNEY, REID, J. EVANS, WILSON,
Second row: ALLAIS, KuFALL, P. COMB'S, HOLLIDAY, BRASHEAR,

ROWLAND, HAMMOND.

J.

REYNOLDS, MARTINDALE,

CLAYTON, SPARKS.

Back row: \V.

REYNOLDS, WYANT, 0. EVANS, P. COMBS, DOWNING,
RYAN, COCONAUGHER, MAGGARD.

Coach;

SHERIDAN, MocABEE,
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BLOCKING ,.,-D RILL
Morehead included, left to right, Line, Coach Radjunis, John
Moricle, Williamson, W. Va., and Bob Dyer, Pikeville. Watching at rea.r are Corky Kirtly,
P ain1;sville, and Paul . Kennedy, KnoxviUe, Tenn.
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FOOTBALL TEAM OF 1929
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PASSING INSTRUCTIONS were given yesterday by Coach Ellis Johnson (left) to
Charles P0rter, Prestonsburg, while Milan Perpich, Gary, W. Va., watches during
football practice at Moreh~ad.
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A FORWARD WALL . in front of Red Nickell, West Liberty, included, left to right,
Clyde McLaµghin, Russell; Frank Moricle, Williamson, ,w. Va.; Harold Mullins, Keeton,
and Jim Siple, Russell.
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w~re o.leo honored: Woodson Dale,
Joe Taylor, Lnwrence Carter, Cecil
Burton, Arthur McKechnic, W. C. i
Freeman, Jack Ison,. · Sterling Lin- j
den, B1'llct• Henderson. Enrl Mew1
f.?.C.V•. ...Paul Mitclwll ,
\Valtr.r Coles,
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Jnrrel Vinson. Frank
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Irvin Triplett.
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Alabnma's Crimson Tidt\
South -:
('U!<t.ern foot.llall . \.iti}ists,.<i., will start.. :
n ·e cc•mbcr 21, for•c the-- ,...west
coast i
wh<!l'<' thcv will meet. Stnnford in I
. the ' Ros,\130,~l ga-n1e 011 New· Ycni-'sT
day. This is Alabamn's fourth in- I
,
,
l .
~t '

12, at Oxford, Ohio,
against
Miami University team, and lost ~5
to 20. Georg-et~w~'s prospects this
year are not bright: only three
lettcnnen are back from - la.Gt year's
teaJU which broke even in 12 associ,i.

Cecil Landreth

.. Cher;:Jo;

COLDS
zncr ~ -

FEVER
first day

HEADACf:iES
in 30 m,nute:s-

I

· Mede~- Plum.ming & Heating
Phone 2-41
Cozy Theatr-e Bui1dir.g
All Wark Guarenteed
Phone l"()
Morehead, Ky. • : ·:: c ,1." 160
Morehead , Ky .
- - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - ···- - -- - - - - - -- - -

DENTIST

USED· CARS
FORD SPORT COUPE ····· ···· ·· .· · ·-··- $1.25.. 00
ESSEX COUP~ good condition. ······- ··· $125.00
$1;?5.00
FORD ROADSTER, a good buy at
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· · · · · ·· ···

S125.00
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Ferguson Funeral Home
(Succe"or to Holcomh Fnneral Home)
Calls answered ·· Promptly . Day or Night
r,..,mT"\lof-,. line,. ,,,.;
,..~.Ir~f-• ~ft)"'~•,..-.~J....Ja.
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DISTINGUISHED COACH_~AYS _
--"FOOTBALLPLAlED ~FAIRL . ,
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Letters

Ramey Scores 8 As
Breck Trim Hook

And .· N'umen.l• Are

Awarded Ouutandin1r
Grid Pia.,-_..

s.

j

Sports will h:Vl; a teml?'ora~-- let : schools history.
S~nford is ·g ood~
, In a p~liminuy to the V,mri.ty- down in ~o-reh~ with th ~ coming ; however and the Red
Elephants
A- N. (Bo)
McMdhn, Walter , Alumni game,
the
Breckinridge j of t h.e ho!tdays. All S'ehola;,i1t teams won ' t hav e such easy picking.
Viki"
ca~p•11 ~eloctioJJ
!or quarterbadt / Training Schoo~ Eag}et.5 won ove;;- / will turn tov.a.rd the holidays with - :
basket
oD the 1921 A,ILAmerican football Sandy H~ok High. School, 20 t ~ • : out. a btsketball
game
un their ' MostciI the Cities and :fans are - :first
Prinei"pal
Ramey Vf'IL.h 8 pombl was best o,- I rnind1,,
. -... overlooking one
big possibility in night
team, deJivflred the
& k' d
.1 B 1
. .-•
Denni,
1 r,:rid fer4Jvely for
rec mt1 ge W'l'l1 e · 1
----their calcurations and casting about . Moreb
drest1 at !iforebead's a~nua . h ·: Adkim1, Sandy Hook,
garnered 6 i The Mor~h~d High School a'.•.1mni for
the
Pourtheenth
Re.,,.;onal
·
ba quet here
Friday n1,r t, , f h" t
, · · h
,
•
th
.
.
.,.
meet 1
1rop
n
,
,
o
1a .eam s pom..,,.
.
t Independent t~m _ ~II_ · _play
. ..1:.C.:. .. ,;ham.pion. -Tmlt-team-- is ·the ·Breckincoacru
Deeem~ U...
··~··'f'-h~ irame·-wu· !!!low·- .. throt;Ighout ! or four game!! . It 1s well worth
1
. Cenh-e Colle~'11 mm1t famoa■ I with both team11 handling the ball ; coming oc:t to s,e e
these former ridge traini~g school five.
i game
athl~te . who in now head coach at poorly. Co~h Roy Holbrook uoed : Viking stars p-e rform once again.
----: gymmi
_______
· Roy Holbrook is bringing along
The
Jndl·•n• -•id, , hi11 entire sqo;iad aJ;d in the final .
the Univenity of
,_nd 1 minutes of play succeeded in find- i fttul Comb!! 'Wl11 tea.d a group oi a group oC boys at the Morehead ' .:])ow
"Flootball when played fah-ly a
"If a working combination.
I former college· playeis into action School that is going
to give the I los~ n
11
d-nly i11 a rnean
to an end awid
At the h&l!
little scoring b! d in a _st.;it,e bas.ketbal! tour. Combs favorites of past yetl's a real run I th eir
build!! self
di11cipllne,
:1port11ma1t- b"'"" done
by eitnei- tea.m, Breclr hlL." a fine team as'.!lembied and they for their money.
i by
ai loyalty, chnr&{!ter and re- . led 7 to 3, but play;~ -- on 1;ve n ,_,;hould. clun . up .mo.a :LoLthe. .o_ppo.,;:L ...Ihe...h.est . pact . about it . ..as..- f.ai.-....,a.,;_ <>_!!._.!._
· p, aelf 11acrifice. .,
Ell1oft
is concerned is that /, of
waysh
1· term!! hwith the
.nuire11
f hcountani'
d · lion they me,et.
- ?reckinridge
t E
-,
~ 1 un t i1 t e 111.st part o t e !licc:on · ·
_______
· they have five players, all of them
M'e.killin ·emphuh:ed11 the import. c1uarter.
Pros-pect.s for a winning t.eam a.re potential stars, coming on the se- I may_ r
.ance ot education • well as •th-1 The lineup:
, not. so gn,o,d at the Morehead High cond s-emester. O-f chis bunch who sectioi
fotfcs' !or college men. He
11tated 'fttreckinridge (20) (7) Sn nd y Hook ! School The mtt.eri.aI is neither big z n: not elel<ihle are .James Johnson. ·/ th reat
•that "high school tcochcr11, trying
.. ,.nl~n·
~ •u·fu l. Coac h ~i-'-'le
uq
M
·
!la me,_• ' ''8)
F · (6) B. A.dkirus ' ~r
has be.en all di.stric t man last year, has pos- j tar fr
to,. keep the football •team by pas11- Holbr<>olc (4)
.., ender
F ..(I) Du,•2 H operat:in,.
somethin~ of a ,;ibly
the
greatest
possibilities .. ~ee
a Blail ,
(.; . . ;
Prichard ; handitaf)" in s-port., ail year. He has .r,,1-n~llii i~ taIT, raitgy, well built · ings 1
11th
th
,·, ing tbe
letes, do
e boys
Hog'l."t! (2)
G
, · c. Adkins ' been working the Vikings i.,-d all and activ e enough
to leave most ;
0w
·gn,ve injustice, as ia re"vealed b~ I Prichard (4)
G ,.. .
Ward i se11.son and it -.,,·ould be a. ple&.~nt ; :ny guard.
I s t_nng
--their inability to maintain the col~
Substitutiomi: Brecldnridge., Red- ' ,.urprise t.o see the Green and Whrte
A nothe1· one · whom Holbrook pre- j Riddle
lege 11 tandard ."
; .·
D
h
.
All
, ;,,
d imll 5everal •.rJl'l!'e-ts.
on the court d iet;, will he a senaation is Davifl, ! ~ nd hi
.,.·
aug
•
e.n
- '· a:i
J rJ"• Tolliver
Ch~
rle
Tatum andl' into a
h
speaker .·Cited
the common· , "me,
I-!,,JJ 1·.o, Su
. nd•·tery
Hook,
Oli,·er.
Referee,
t.· h"15.•••-~~.r.
-~
·
·
'
, 5
T e
Eugene Calvert
comprise the re- · clos_e
exo.mple of the football "bum" who . Kufnhl, Morehead.
The i;peec.b . of Alvin N, ''Bo'• Mc• ; ma ind er. Those
five make :mme• ' hopmg
walks i~e .str~ats of his home to:•n :
·
; !'JH!in iast frida.y reminded us
_of thing of I\ ba."lketball team them- -fair
1
after hm ph1,ying- daYH- are over P· • Morchead- ~-tblet:e:$' Ca~ ~- ~. . · the s-ort of s·p~h. we would · c:<- i ~elves, not including . thfr present fa!Js •
prepar,:d to- assume t.he dtlti~s
Play On IJtd'epent~ent • _ ;rr.:i; , pe-ct. th i!! great former Centre star ·,. team who are ~omethmg of a com- 1 t~e sc
citizenship, becauz,e he ha.s failed to i ·
~ : .
i r 0 nmk,- to hi.'! football t<>am before ·. hi nation in 'themselves. .
! expl'!ct
.t.ke •dvantage of thr college's educ ·! _Rules of : ~he ·SO'Uthc··.:'. lnt-~ z-rnl k - : a
game._ Bo t.tl.ke din a force . ,;nD-c :1 fl ,, lhro ,,k·s
nine boy~ on effort~
~tion facilities.
.
! ,:1:,te Athletic Asso"'. :· .rnn will pre.- . able manner and be dro ve his point the pz:esent 8quad, They are ~meY , !>Y_,att
-·- __ _Dr, ...J.ohn _~o~nl. --:;>.11Y.ne.... .-1ntro• 1 \!.!Jnt i;.evei:~l . Mo· -t neild
At.hl~~~s home mu ch m~- v;;~· -~~ul<l
expect . How..e. Blair, Dtugherty, Prichard, . Som ,
duced . !'tfo!~illm . •~q , t~~
~;_e.atl:!8t, frmn ma~i~g · nte~p~te,.l Jy, ,,J.~'. · him t-o drr-e acroi;i; a touchdown in ..\llf"n , Holli.'! , Redwine, and• RoI vacatic
football player of all time.
Dr. boll playmg 1:1un; during the hoh- th
d Id d .
'h . t·h colon,,..., hrrmk
alumni
u ·-- u
.
.
'
. •
. e g-oo
o , a) s w en
e
-·
Payne stated that thoogh Bo was da y., , Gon<'!1 G. D. Dowmn~ sa1<.1.
.
·.
. . _.,
n-mr.,. H=r... Da,u,L-~h, Pri· ,.J._ . :nouncf
.
. ..
.
•
,
. .
.
.
pr.a:-..·.e.r,s_ _!.1:r,•er.e. ..anzn:.er..t:U~ -:,-;:,-r
~n-e._ ~.,. ,. :,
"J_---rpr
of Texn !teotucky
'.nr-ur · ·.-.:.-ee ·~ - s· "uf· varEJt)r
•
_______
ard, Blair, and .. Holh~ook probably dte -nr
ed him for her ow:n because here fre,;hm-··
playen;
an t icipate d co•
Nint~<: n hun,lre<l
and thirtv-fi,.- ~ , nvenihawod the other
three, but _gin~! :·:
he achieve,J the' greatest
renown ; verir.•~· rnuch of the st.ate in in,fr- !-port ,<"B.son w iIJ
get ofi
it.~ \hey all have th e ear marb of real but.
pouible in the sporting world.
I ])(''1 ,: .inl ~ames.
u,sual· fl ourishinl{
style with the hi-gh school material.
. on ·; 11
Dr. 'J. G. Black acted as toast-· Psul Combs. leading high scorer annual Xew Y ear's Ro~ e .J:wwl gtme .
- - - - - - - - -· . _.
, P" '.' /
master.
.
.
of the s. I. A. A. last -:,,ear. _a._nd Thi£ e~ ~ -r .
find
Aiabamato{?_, - ~r::sllirtf.l.KL :!-:.Hl.
not play..:..a~y....!Y,!:: f _; ,
1.
McMilli~, In , his ·~ ry.~-.! .~_T -~,~ i::lassei;l ,,~ --,o!1e -_o.L the.:..he~__rnrurid-~" he~\~/ f~~:o~i.tes . OVE!l~- ·stin~-r:d'" a_;{'d · ~t h~r games ontil after the holiday. :_ vacat '
\
·co~i:ng· in Uie ~es~r.n Com'.e~en-, ual players m_ :~he stitte will Je.~d a_ th-:; Crirr..s.o:1 Tiae is Q'.irely d~er.The•,· . j?a·:e warningwhen they ; belys :.
j
Ce _raised _the UmveTS1ty of In~oua I g1·oup of g,r-aauates _~nd · men no~ ing of bcin,:- placed in that position. . defr-'.te<l Sand ;· Ho{Jk
20-7
:ind_.l .
.
2
0
f . from the footb-11_ cellar national I out for co1Jeg-e tea.ms _in number - This year.;s 'Barna team has often hereafter the men of Breckinridge / PRAC ·
..._ prom.In. ence. by
unprec. ent.ed de- 1<ames iove. r the holidal'S.
·Combs been
· th · greatest in the mu!'!t be counted in the race.
1 i HELD
<,•~
:.:!:C· Purdue, 19 tD 6.- Purdue .~
~:in almost be classed as the ace of
c1a,s.,;e,1 as · e
- - - - -.......---._,-._...,...________
I
'cc:,..daimant. with , llinnesota for the I :all , dribblers. He has the lulbit of
Umo.11. A B ~ T-=a·
I · The
"Big-Ten" crown.
l taking t?le bail •nd dribbling -;:he·
...
--~--· tlon o1
. The follo'9rinc !lletnben. of the' length of the floor, throt;Igb •lZ.n en~ Firs.t Team
..
ps-attd Team ) hard ~
:,vsity sq'li~!I
feted: Henry tire team for set •.1p shots. The best umar, Lo11:irn!Ie .. . . . . . .. _ . . RE. , . . .
RYAN" MOREHEAP ; bate_. _1
Addi~n,
Graydon · HacJmey, ·~ses,,.t.he<ball or:gets ·ti~ upon one Gt"eenwell. Eastertt . ...... . ,. RT . . , . ..... ....
Powell, Georgetown : year 1s
Bomer 'hylpr, Claude Clayton.! part about it is ·that Combs rarely GRINSTEAD, lfOREHEAD . . RG. . .. . . . . . . SHUEY, MOREHEAD : :ihoula
!•mes Noe, John Wyant._ __Eugene i of these so-journs.
Otmcan,. Transy . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
C. --:-. . . . . . . . . .
Forsee, Lou'svilie I tional
Daniels, Dan Canon. William Rya:n, . .
---------/ Tudor, Georgetown . . . . . . . . . LG .. . . .
Schlinger, Louisvi1le I tions. <
William Mocabee, Glenmore Hogge; j
Billy Babb, Thompson Hall, wu ! Shaller. Georgetown--· ... . .... _ LT_ . . . . . . . . CARSON; ?.!ORE~AD / held. E
Bill -~ynolda, Bill Thompson, John I in :Oft. Sterling- uis past week-end: ~te..enson, Georgetown
.. . .
Schwalm, Trangy , upheld
Shaey, _.E dward Kufahl, Earl Bai:e; l·as µie guest of rela~ves iuid frl_ends Hed~es. E~tern _... . .. . ... ... QB.. -.-·,:;:- . . ... ·'"'.Ja_hi_~k, (i.~orgeto?171
Hadden
Bob Ro_wl-and,
Clyde Alley,
e . 1 _ . - -~
.• · " - • .•
·
__ ----fP-~Of!DS, M O ~:
Doll, Louisville ;_negati;,,
_ ..
_Robert'. ~ras~ear _ ·_ •~_p~uline Jt.eriql~.spettt,_ the.. ~.eek-j-Ossr,--Georgeto~ _::~::, _..·. :: _,-. __~ : .-:':~-~ :: ~--. ~·- _ :~-~~ ~-Transy · sion•.-,T
-:'."~~ Capt. 3¢tvggl~t'IJ701ti_:t:he rollow- end-at -her home· •in -Gttyson; ·Ky. .. . ·Lowe; Loui$V11le· .. . . . . . . . .. . . . F-B. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Danheiser, Tra~y , · the n1
ing_ mem"bers
the freshman team .
-------------=--------~--~
,--- .
. '
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were also honored : Woodson Dale,
Joe Taylor, L!!Wt'ence Carter, Cecil
Burton. Arthur l\!eKec.hnie, W . C.

i
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,en ly football rivalry between MSU

-

_,.

Morehrzad vs. Tenn. Polytech

PRESIDENT WM. JESSE BAIRD

F~otball Time
Pardon me! I really didn't mean to be pushing
on you so hard. I'm simply "breaking," "tackling,"
"running," "blocking" and "carrying the b,3.ll"
with _the Morehead Eagles. I know you will understand! Then too, I am interested in seeing the
game. You may crowd your neighbor a bit during the game-trying to help your team winthat is fine! We are glad you are here. Corne as
often as you can. It is wholesome fun and good
sportsmanship to watch college boys "playing the
game." We believe it will help them to "play the
game of life" better.

BOB LAUGHLIN, End Coach

ELLIS JOHNSON, Head Coach

STANLEY RADJUNAS, Line Coach

_:.Bruce's

"Yea Eagles"
We Are Pulling For

5c, l Oc and $1

Our College Team ··

Stores

To Win
Morehead and Olive Hill

Battson's

C. Z. BRUCE
Manager

Drug Store

JIM'S
Sport Shop
348 Main Street
MOREHEAD, KY.

Joe Barber
Home Owned and Operated
By

C. E.TURNER

"We Have a Ccmplete Line of
Sports Equipment,,

SPORTING GOODS
AUTO ACCESSORIES
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
RADIOS AND RECORDS

Shotguns - Shells - Reels - Rifles

l•'Welcome"
Faculty and Students

Pistols - Lines - True Temper
Rods - Lanterns - Gifts - Hunting
Clothes

~

Wilson Sporting Goods

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
"We Appreciate Your Trade"

Compliments

College View

·of

Midland Baking Co.

Service Station

MOREHEAD

OLDSMOBILE

Makers of That Finer

and

Vitamin Bread For

DIAMOND T
Health And Strength

TRUCKS

Model
Eat a~

Laundry
el

The New

Trumbo A venue
John Moricle

"A Complete Laundry and

Dry Cleaning Service"

REASONABLE PRICES

DIXIE GRILL
'' Always Good Food"
Corner Bishop A venue

- Try Us Phone 116

-

We Deliver

and Main Street

MOREHEAD

" YOU ARE ALWAYS

In Morehead

WELCOME AT BISHOP' S"
Eat At

C. E. Bishop
The Eagles Nest

Drug Co.

~~ The Home of
Established

Home-Cooked

1896

Food"

Courteous ·
Compliments

oj

· -Efficient
Tommy Griffin

Safe

l Manufacturing Co.
Cowden

Service

White Top Bus Line
H. M. (SATCH) ,MEADOWS
Owner

Manufacturers of Quality
Work Cl'othin:g

MOREHEAD

White Top and Yellow Cabs
Phone 9110

Phone 74

Night Ph!me 320-!"2 .

owned and: managed by

James R. Tackett
present

The Morehead Eagles
Name
Year
ENDSMudd______________________
Soph.
Ed
Tommy Lyons _________________ Soph.
Stewart Kirtley ________________ Soph.
Jim Mauser ---------------~---Soph.
David Adams __________________ Fresh.
Bob Walther __________________ Fresh.
Tom Dyer _____________________ Fresh.
Bob Lee _______________________ Fresh.

Ht.

Wt.

Age

Home Town

6.1
6.4
6.5
!>.11
6.0
5.11
6.0
6.0

190
190
200

21
19
20

)nf)

Jq

180
165
160
165

18
21
19

Louisville, Ky.
Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Paintsville, Ky.
Dayton, -Ky.
Louisa, Ky.
Covington, Ky.
Pikeville, Ky.
Hamilton, Ohio

6.3

235

22

fU

?,1!)

6.0
6.3
6.3
6.2
11.2
5.11

220
235
225
190
240
200

GUARDSBob Dyer _____________________ Soph.
Bill Burke _____________________ Soph.
Frank Moricle _________________ Soph.
Marvin ·Rammelsburg __________ Fresh.
Gene Bailey ___________________ Fresh.
Lou Manns ____________________ Fresh.
Ken Jones ______ _______________ Fresh.

6.0
6.0
6.1
5.8
6.0
5.11
5.7

185
200
200
165
200
185
180

22

CENTERSClyde McLaughlin _____________ Soph.
John Collis ____________________ Jtm.ior
Paul Kennedy - ________________ Junior

6.0
6.0
5.10

190
165
175

20
25
23

Russell. Ky.
Oak Hill, Ohio
Knoxville, Tenn.

BACKSIvan Weaver __________________ Soph.
John Hoffman _________________ Soph.
Jim Gabbard __________________ Fresh.
Milan Perpish _________________ Soph.
Tom Griffin ___________________ Junior
Bob Pit,'.>kos ___________________ Fresh.
John Gregorczyk ______________ Fresh.
Jerry Wing __________ __________ Soph.
Ray Niblo _____________________ Soph.
Joe Barber ____________________ Junior
Matt Pryor ____________________ Soph.
Merle Nickell _________________ Soph.
Homer Bickers ________________ Junior

6.0
6.1
5.10
5.10
5.11
5.9
6.1
5.9
6.3
5.10
5.10
5.10
5.10

200
180
165
200
175
165
190
160
205
175
175
165
150

21
19
18
21
26
17
20
18
25
23
19
21
24

Williamson, w. Va.
Suffern, N. Y.
Covington. Ky.
Gary, w. Va.
Irvine, Ky.
Newport, Ky.
New Britain, Conn.
Dayton, Ky.
Rio Grande, Ohio
Portsmouth, Ohio
Lexington, Ky.
West Liberty, Ky.
Carrollton, Ky.

TACKLESJohn Moricle __________________ Junior
Manuel Lyons _________________ Junior
Tom Queen ___________________ Junior
Harold Mullins ________________ Fresh.
Bill W,:=i.tka ____________________ Fresh.
Leonard Layne ________________ Fresh.
Bill Schrader __________________ Fresh.
Jim Fraley ____________________ Fresh.

19

Williamson, w. Va.
Louisa, Ky,
Louisa, Ky.
Lynch, Ky.
Dayton, Ky.
Williamson, w. Va.
Covington. Ky.
Gary, w. Va.

?.3
24
24
20
18
18
18

Pikeville, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Williamson. w. V,:=i..
Newport, Ky.
New Boston, Ohio
Pittsburg, Pa.
Newport, Ky.

19

21
17
20
18
19

.

OFF1CIAL SIGNALS ADOPTED BY NATIONAL COtlEGIATE " ATHLETIC ASSOC fA TION

from QII over America •••
PHILIP MORRIS smokers report*

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER
because

PHILIP MORRIS
is definitely

LESS IRr-~TATING
~\

than any other ,eading brand I
•unsolicited letten on file

"'

~

:, 0

... ead Starth
TACKLES
Mullins, W
J. Morie:!.

Mause

CENTER QB-Hoffman, 65

GUARDS
Dyer, 71
F. Moricle, 55

McLaughlin, 56

RB-Pryor, 57
FB-Perpish, 54

RB-Wing, 62

Morehead Squad List
70
53
78
77
59
74

ENDS
Mudd
Mauser
T. Lyons
Kirtley
Walthers
Lee

80
73
82
69
81
79

TACKLES
Mullins
J. Moricle
M. Lyons
Queen
Watka
Schrader

GUARDS
71 · B. Dyer
55 F. Moricle
72 Bailey
75 Burke
51 Manns
BACKS
54 Perpish
57 Pryor
62 Wing
65 Hoffman
64 Griffin
63 Nickell
67 Weaver
58 Gabbard
61 Barber
52 Bickers
68 Pitakos
66 Niblo

CENTERS
56 McLaughlin
60 Collis

SCORE

2

4

T. P. I. Starting Linet.
ENDS
TACKLES
Jarrell, 22 (Capt.)
Smith, 74
Cu
Thaxton, 75
Billingsley, 77
CENTER - Hender
78
BACKS
Highers, 21 - Ferguson, 19 - Heaul, 67 -

lVJ ·

T. P. I. Squad List

8

i

71
79

c: \
ij fijw

o,!!l ,:i

ENDS
Carden
Griffin

i!~;tn
Morris

~haxton
• C:~~GUARDS
0 -~ t-.Carr
.:.:= C/J
Cunningham
<JS 'dtO Drumwright
. CU
Gibbs
Johnson
~
Moore
Q
Puryear
TACKLES
77 Billingsley
56 Brewer
64 ; Bussell
6~ Norman
61 . Powell
1
Regen
74 Smith

CI>

>Ii

~.I.

:1

I

CENTERS
20 Harrison
78 Henderson
21
76
18
42
19
16
62
67
54
53
49
47
65
46

:$ACKS
Highers
E. Johnson
Matthews
Webster
Ferguson
Few
Whitfield
Hearn
Joe Lancaster
Pickering
Jim Lancaster
Massa
McDonald
Webb

Get Eddie Dooley's Football PredictionsC
Club

Tennessee Polytechnic Institute
ROSTER

71
79
63
22
70
75

Name
Year
ENDSCarden, L. D. _______________ Junior
Griffin, Frank _______________ Soph.
Jared, Walter _______________ Soph.
Jarrell, Gordon (Red) _______ Senior
Morris, Howell ______________ Junior
Thaxton, Ted ________________ Junior

77
56
64
60
61
15
74

TACKLESBillingsley, Hugh _______ ____ Junior
Brewer, Harold _____________ Senior
Bussell, Hugh ______._________ Junior
Norman, Edw:ud ____________ Sonh.
Powell, Joe _________________ Junior
Regen, Dick _________________ Junior
Smith, Flavius _______________ Fresh.

GUARDS
66 Carr, Dennis ________________ Seni!:-r
51 Cunningham, Earl ___________ Senior
23 Drumwright, Billy ___________ Soph.
73 Gibbs, Lillard __ _____________ Soph.
68 Johnson, French _____________ Sonh.
59 Moore, Horace ______________ Jnnior
80 Puryear, Joe ________________ Soph.
20
78

CENTERS
Harrison, Jim _______________ Junior
Henderson, Don _____________ Junior

BACKS-'Highers, R. L. _______________ Senior
Johnson, Edgar _________ ____ Junior
Matthews, Ray ______________ Soph.
Webster, Herbert ____________ Senior
Ferguson, Roy ______________ Junior
Few, Oscar _________________ Junior
Whitfield, E. W. _____________ Junior
Hearn, Lynn ________________ Junior
Lanc.~ster, Joe _______________ Soph.
R3 Pickering, Sam ___ ______ ____ Junior
<1q Lancaster Jim ______________ Soph.
47 Massa, Cliff _________________ Junior
65 McDonald, Cordell ___________ Soph.
46 Webb, Phillip ________________ Soph.

21
76
18
42
HI
16
62
67
54

-

Ht.

Wt.

Age

Home Town

6.3
6.1
6.0
6.3
6.2
6.2

200
190
185
180
185
185

22
20
. 21
21
24
20

Manchester, Tenn.
Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Carthage, Tenn.
Manchester. Tenn.
Nashville, Tenn.
McMinnville, Tenn.

f>.3
6.1
6.2
6.2

210

6.1
6.2

230
220
205
220
185

2~
23
24
21
2?.
22
18

Cookeville, Tenn.
Hendersonville, Tenn.
Cookeville, Tenn.
Big Springs, Tenn.
Rockwood, Tenn.
Nashville, Tenn.
Cookeville, Ten \

5.11
5.11
6.0
6.0
5.10
5.11
5.11

195
200
195
185
190
185
185

23
26
20
21
21
23
19

Nashville, Tenn.
Tr,, cy City, Tenn.
Nashville, Tenn.
Tracy City, Tenn.
Etowah, Tenn.
Tracy City, Tenn.
Jasper, Tenn.

6.2
6.2

185
185

22
25

Dayton, Tenn.
Loudon, Tenn.

5.10
5.10
5.10
5.11
5.11
5.9
5.10
5.9
5.10
5.10
5.10
5.9
5.10
5.9

173

22
24
21
22
20
24
24
22

Nashville, Tenn.
Gainesboro, Tenn.
Springfield, Tenn.
Lenior City, Tenn.
Madison, Tenn.
Dickson. Tenn.
Petros, Tenn.
Watertown, Tenn.
Gordonsville, Tenn"
Springfield, Tenn.
Gordonville, Tenn.
Cookeville, Tenn.
Carthage, Tenn.
Cookeville, Tenn.

R.l

190

180
178
175
188
185
175
170
160
]7!)

163
175
1~0
187

19

23
19
23
21
19

1•

OFFICIALS--

Referee: RAY ERNST (Cirtcirtnati)

Umpire: RALPH MUSSMAN (Covington)

Headlinesmo r1: ':t'OM ELLIS (Covington)

) qyf

The
Greyhound
Restaurant
:FRANK LAUGHLIN, Prop.

r.'The Old Eagle Gree·l s The Young Eagles"'

.Milan Perpish

Morehea,d State College Eagles o.n the offense.

Compliments of

W. T. JOHNSON & S~N

Monarch Supply

Frozen Food Lock~ers

Store

Fresh Meats, Vegetahles
and Groceries

" Everything in Hardware"
Main Street

Morehe.':l.d

-

EAST MAIN -

CampUments of

William

J. Sample

ROWAN COUNTY LUMBER CO.
PEARMAN & SAMPLE LUMBER CO.
PRICHARD & SAMPLE LUMBER CO.
THOMPSON & SAMPLE LUMBER CO.
ROWLAND AUCTION COMPANY

-

MOREHEAD-

Phones 402 -

235 -

Big Five and Ten
"The Friendly Store"

DWIGHT PIERCE, Manager

244-F23

Morehead's

Modern

Hotel

The Midland Trail
"Perpetually Clean"

"Good Food"

Restaurant
T-PAPPY BLEVINS, Mgr.

For Big Business

Imperial Cleaners
Complete Laundry,
Dyeing and Cleaning Service

or

Little Business
It's

Good Business
TO SEE

Phone 302 or 478
MOREHEAD

The Citizens Bank~
Morehead
' 'Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation''

Ends -

Edd Mudd, Tommy Lyons, Stewart Kirtley and Jim Mauser.

For •. •

Efficient Service
By •.•

Trained Repairmen

-SEE-

The Midland Trail Garage
East Main Street

l\'hnuel Lyons
Co-Captain

Morehead, Ky.

UNION GROCERY
COMPANY

•
"We're Proud of You Eagles"

•
Tom Queen
Co-Captain

PHONE 100

Morehead, Ky.

Genral Robert E. Lee
Fourscore and three years ago this f;-111 the air of defeat and desolation lay
heavy on the hills and valleys of the Old Dominion where gigantic armies had
bloodily contended for four years. To the campus of tiny Washington College at
this critical hour .came the South's greatest hero and Virginia's noblest son, General Robert E. Lee.
Countless lucrative offers had been made him in fields of business, politics, and
letters. To ,3.11 he turned a deaf ear and went to Lexington to be greeted by ' four
instructors and forty students.
For him no recriminations, no lamentings, no romanticizing over the Lost
Cause. For him the task of building a new, bigger, and better Virginia through the
education of her sons. May Providence send us such men today, men who like Lee
are humble but not servile, dignified but not pompous, studious but not pedantic,
sentimental but not maudlin, masterful but not ,'.3.utocratic, friendly but not familiar,
temperate but not puritanic, reserved but not timid, just but not inhumane, religious but not fanatic, brave but not reckless, brief but not curt.

Lee Clay Products Company
CLEARFIELD

Rowan County

KENTUCKY

Clean Sports
Develop The
Whole Man
~

They develop him p'hysically, morally,
mentally

and

FOOTBALL -

spiritually.

Let's

give

the great American sp ort

our whole-hearted support and let's

· boost our colleges.

•

FromTheQo!lectfan

· . -Qr.., ~ D. EIits OI;

561 w. Sun St

MA.

"""~, KY . '

806-7'4-7◄•·
!'.;...

Sandy Valley Grocery Co.
Incorporated

ASHLAND

KENTUCKY

'

\.

Jayne Memorial Stadium .. - Morehead, l(y.
Friday, ()ctoher 3, 1947
-]:30 P. M.

Welcome

· September 26, '1947
Morehead State Teachers College is again happy
to welcome friends to the Jayne Stadium to witness
tootball games. We hope while you are here you will
ta ke opportunity to look over the college campus.
It is beautiful. We are proud of it. Morehead is
making distin ct progress. It is going to be one of
the outstanding colleges for the young men and
young women of our section of the state.
We covet your friendship and your interest in
our growth and development. We have a strong faculty and no college can be stronger than its staff.
The buildings and the grounds are merely the
framework for building re,:11 educational values.
Enjoy the games and come often to see us.
Very sincerely yours,
WM. JESSE BAIRD
:President

EAGLES '47 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 13 - Kentucky 'B' at Ashland.
Sept. 20 - Otterbein at Westerville, Ohio.
Sept. 27 - Marshall at Huntington, W. Va.
Oct. 3 - Murray St/4te at Morehead.
Oct. 10 - Kentucky 'B' at Morehead.
Oct. 17 - W est Liberty State at Morehead.
Oct. 24 - G eorgetown at Morehead.
Nov. 1 --- Eastern at Richmond.
Nov. 8 - - Western at Bowling Green.

ELLIS JOHNSON
Head Coach

•
Larry Workman
Acting Captain

Assistant Co::i.ches
Bob Laughlin
St::mley Radjunas

Jim. Siples

"Yea Eagles"

Model Laundry
Home Owned and Operated By

C.E.TURNER
•
•
•
•

and

SPORTING GOODS
AUTO ACCESSORIES
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
RADIOS AND RECORDS

Dry ·Cleaners

- - - Welcome - - •
, Phone 116

Faculty
and

Morehead, Ky.Students

Clean

EAT

Wholesome

AT

Recreation

NEW
Pete Pawlowski

SATCH'S

Dixie

POOL ROOM

•

Grill

White T9p Cab
Always Good Food

24-HOUR SERVICE
Special Rates on Long Trips

Corner Bishop A venue and Main

Phone 9110

MOREHEAD, KY.

Compliments of

IMPERIAL

MIDLAND
B AI(IN G C 0.

CLEANERS

•

•

Complete Laundry and

Morehead, Ky.

Dyeing Service

M.akers o j that Finer

PHONE

Vitamin Bread j or

302 or 478

Health and Strength

MOREHEAD, KY.

Serving

YEA

Morehead

EAGLES

Since 1896

Manuel Lyon

Jf/e Are Pulling For Our
College Team To Jf/in

•
BATTSON'S
Drug Store

Serving Morehead College Students
Since 1923

•
C. E. BISHOP
DRUG COMPANY
"The Rexall Store"
50 Years Continuous Service

Monarch Supply Store
-

l 'es, We Have It -

Compliments of

N. E. l(ennard
HARDWARE COMPANY

• Electrical Appliances
• 'l'ools and Machinery
• Hunting and Fishing Supplies

AND

• Paint and Building Supplies

Jack Helwig's

• Bendix Automatic Washer
• RCA Radios

SERVICE STATION

• B. F. Goodrich Tires
• Norge Refrigerators, Washers, Stoves

JACK HELWIG

GO

-BEAT

EAGLES,

'EM

GO

BIG BLUE

Morehead

We're With

All The
Yoz,, Eagles
Way
Jim Keodle

Compliments of

Jones Motor Co.
AND

BRUCE'S
Sc, 10c and $1 Stores

Brown Motor Co.
-

Dealers In -

Dodge, Plymouth, Buick and GMC Trucks
SALES AND SERVICE
Morehead, Ky.

•
C. Z. BRUCE, Manager

•
BOOSTERS FOR A GREATER MOREHEAD ST ATE COLLEGE

"Yea

Eagles"

MOREHEAD EAGLE _SQUAD

John Moricle

MOREHEAD "EAGLES" SQUAD

Di~BJ~t

Jersey
Pos.
Name
Blue Gold
68 68 Jim Siple ___________ E
72 52 Tommy Lyons _______ E
73 69 Edd Mudd __________ E
51 74 Jim Mauser _________ E
82 51 Stewart Kirtley _____ E
E
64 61 Earl Lyons __________
__________ E
Fred Love
________
E
William Ball
75 66 Everett Burton __ ____ T
78 73 Manuel Lyons _______ T
75 53 Don Galbraith ---- ---T
63 55 Frank Moricle ______ T
60 77 Vince Rosselli _______ T
71 71 Jim Keodle _________ G
________ G
79 72 John Moricle _________
G
67 67 Tom Queen
Robert Dyer ________ G
52
( 2 62 John Collis ________ _c
69 57 Clyde McLaughlin ___ c
82 Pete Pawlowski _____ T
66 60 Larry Workman ___ QB
56 75 Bill Workman __ ___ QB
57 63 John Hoffman _____ QB
65 65 Bill Everhart ______ RH
55 76 Jerry Wing _______ _LH
59 59 Joe Barber ________ RH
54 54 Tom Griffin _______ LH
58 58 Milan Perpish _____ LH
~~
78 Charles W,:i.lters ___ LH
70 70 Ivan Weaver _______ FB
81 64 Charles Sklepovich __ FB
__ RH
Gl 80 Marvin Meredith
81 Matt Pryor ____ ____ RH
Jim Carter ________ LH
Bill Burke __________ T

Wt.

Ht.

185
190
190
160
205
180
200
190
225
215
205
200
190
200
235
215
180
165
190
200
175
155
170
175
155
175
175
190
175
190
190
170
170
170
190

6-5
6-5
6-0
5-10
6-5
6-0
6-7
6-3
6-0
6-0
6-2
6-1
6-0
5-10
6-3
6-0
6-0
6-0
5-11
6-0
5-10
5-10
6-0
5-11
5-8
5-11
5-11
5-11
5-10
6-0
6-1
6- 1
5-10
5-10
5-11

Year
Soph.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Soph.
Fresh.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Fresh.
Soph.
Soph.
Senior
Senior
Fresh.
Fresh.
Senicr
Fresh.
Soph.
Soph.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Fresh.

Home Town
Russell, Ky.
Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Louisville, Ky.
Dayton, Ky.
Paintsville, Ky .
Raceland, Ky.
Barbourville, w. Va.
Lockport, N. Y.
Portsmouth, Ohio
Louisa, Ky.
South River, N. J.
South Williamson
Lockport, N. Y.
Huntington, W. Va.
South Williamson
Portsmouth, Ohio
Pikeville, Ky.
0.3.k Hill, Ohio
Russell, Ky.
South River, N. J .
Ft. Gay, W. Va.
Cattletsburg, Ky.
Sulphur, N. Y.
Uniontown, Pa.
Dayton, Ky.
Portsmouth, Ohio
Irvine, Ky.
Gary, W. Va.
Louisville, Ky.
Williamson, W. Va.
Gary, w. Va.
Cattletsburg, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Circleville, Ohio
Lexington, Ky.

COACHING STAFF
ELLIS JOHNSON (University of Kentucky) , Head Coach
ROBERT LAUGHLIN (Xavier University), End Coach
STANLEY RADJUNAS (Morehead State), Line Co,::tch

t,,a.,..
• Jc

~

~-•

,
J. •♦•

,.

• 1'lt\
,4

Probable Morehead Starting .Lineup
68 Siple ----- - ---- LE
73 M. Lyons ______ LT
71 Keodle -------- LG .
62 Collis ----------- C

55
74
59
76
81

F. Moricle ----Mauser -------Barber ---- -- -Wing -- - ------Dyer ---------- RG
Pryor --------Perpish
________
FB
58

RT
RE
QB
LH
RH

Morehead Squad List
Blue Gold

.,
•

:

68 68
72 52
73 651 74
82 51
64 61
76
78
75
o3
RI)

66
73
53
55
77

71

71

79 72
67 67
52
62 62

Blue Gold

Siple, e
Lyons, e
Mhdd, e
Mauser , e
Kirtley, e
E . Lyons, e
Love, e
. Ball, e
Burton, t
M. Lyons, t
Galbraith, t
F . Moricle, t
RossP.1li, t
Keodle, g
J. Moricle, g
Queen, g
Dyer, g
Collis, c

69

57
82
66 60
56 75
57 63
65 65
55 76
59 59
54 54
58 58
53 78
70 70
80 64
61 80
81

McLaughlin, C
Pawlowski, t
L. Workman, b
B. Workman, b
Hoffman, b
Everhart, b
Wing, b
Barber, b
Griffin, b
P erpish, b
Walters, b
We,1.ver, b
Sklepovich, b
Meredith, b
Pryor, b
Carter, b
Burke, t

TO-TAL

Probable Murray Starting Lineup
35 McDanie l ____ RHB
26 Rodgers ---•--- RT,;.
54 Manson _____ __ _ FB
23 Evitt ___ __ _____ RG
81 Walker ______ LHB
47 M. Carlisle ______ C
88 McClure _______ QB
27 Puckett _______ LG
90 Wyat t ________ _ RE
50 Hackney _______ LT
93 Sanders ________ LE

Murray Squad List
22
23
24
25
26
27
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
39
40

Hewitt, c
65
D. Carlisle, b
73
Bronson, b
74
V. Marquess, b 75
Wales, b
80
M. Carlisle, c
81
P. Marquess, g 82
4g Cullivan, t
83
50 Hackney, t
84
52 McCJ.'.'lin, b
86
53 Finnell, b
87
54 Manson, b
88
56 Guthrie, e
90
57 Ward, t
91
58 Cope, c
93
63 Hopson, b
94
64 Sowell, t
99
- OFFICIALS FARNHAM-Refere e, University of
CHATTIN-Umpire , Illinois
MARTY- Field Judge, Notre Dame
LEWIS-Headlinesman, Northwestern

Hob~, b
Evitt, g
Phillios, t
Humphrey, b
Rodgers, t
Puckett, g
Mokler, t
Middleton, g
Mantel, c
Cromwell; t
Hale, t
Cooper, e
McDaniel, b
Singleton, b
Kelly, g
Thomas, e
41 Dunn, t

42
43
44
45
46
47
48

Moore, g
Dill, t
Gibbs, b
Fields, e
Sanders, e
Walker, b
Hooks, g
B. Saunders, e
Yokum, e
Petillo, b
Covington, b
McClure, b
Wyatt, e
Souders, b
F. Saunders, e
Johnston, c
Furgerson, b
Cincinnati

-

·}

Tommy Griffin

MURRAY STATE SQUAD
No.

Player
Pos.
44 Joe Bronson ___ _______ __ HB
43 David Carlisle _____ ___ __QB
47 Max Ca rlisle ____ ____ __ __ __ c
34 Ralph Cooper __ _______ __ __ E
58 Alvin Cope __ ___ ___ ___ ____ c
87 Tom Covington ___ ______ HB
32 J ohn Cromwell ________ ___ T
49 Jim Cullivan ___ ___ _______ T
73 Winfred Dill __ ___ __ ___ __HB
41 Ed Dunn ___ ___ ________ ___ T
23 Kennet h Evitt _______ ____ _G
75 Charles Fields _____ __ ___ __E
53 William Finnell _____ ____QB
99 Billy Furgerson ___ _____ __ HB
74 Orvil Gibbs _______ ______ FB
56 Gordon Gut hrie __ ________ E
50 John Hackney _______ _____ T
33 Gene Hale _______ __ __ ____T
42 Buddy H ewitt ___ ___ __ ____ C
22 N eal H ob a rt __ __ ________ HE
82 Floyd Hooks __ ___________ G
G3 Win throp Hopson __ ___ __HB
25 J .-mes Humphrey _______ HB
94 William Johns ton _____ ___ C
39 Troy K elly ________ ___ ____ G
29 L eroy Makler __ ____ ______ T
54 H a rold Manson ___ ____ __FB
31 J ames Mantle __ __ __ ______ C
45 Vince Marquess ____ ____ HE
48 P e rkins M a rquess _____ ___ G
52 R a lph McClain __ ________ FE
88 Bill McClure ________ __ _QB
35 Dale M cD a niel __ ___ ______ HB
30 Billy Joe Middleton _____ _G
65 H a rry Moore ------- - _____ G
83 John Petillo ______ ______ FB
24 Bill Phillips __ ____________ T
'J.7 Powell Puckett ____ _______ G
26 Alton Rodgers, Jr. ___ ____ _T
80 Bob Sanders __ ____ ____ __ _E
83 Billy Joe Saunders ____ ___ E
93 Fred Saunde rs ____ ____ ___ E
36 John Singleton _____ __ ___FB
Hl D on Soude r , Jr. _________ HB
64 Lloyd Sowell ______ __ __ ____T
40 Joe Thomas __ __ ___ _____ __E
57 Paul Ward ___ __ ______ ____ T
46 I',- nny W a les ___ ________ QB
81 Tommy Walker __ __ _____ HB
90 Jack Wyatt (C a pt.) ___ ____ E
84 Rola nd Yokum ___________ E

Ht.
5-9
5-8
5-10
6-1
6-0
6-0
6-4
5-11
6-1
6-2
6-2
6-2
5-10
5-10
6-0
6-1
6-3
5-10

6-9/

5-7
5-11
5-11
6-0
6-1
5-11
5-6
5-11
6-0
5-10
5-11
5-8
5-11
5-10
5-8
6-0
5-8
6-2

5-9
5-10
6-0
6-0
6-0
6-0
6-0
6-2
5-11
5-11
5-8
5-10
6-2
6-1

Year Age Home Town
Soph.
22 Chicago
Junior 23 H enderson, Ky.
S e nior 24 H e nderson, Ky.
Soph.
21 Paducah, Ky.
S oph.
22 Charleston, Mo .
Fresh. 20 Murray, Ky.
Soph.
19 Paducah, Ky.
Junior 26 Paris, Tenn.
Soph.
24 Huntington, Tenn.
Fresh. 20 Corbin, Ky.
Junior 22 Eldorado, Ill.
Soph.
22 Milan, Te nn.
Sop h.
19 Owensboro, Ky.
Fresh. 18 Murray, Ky.
S oph.
20 Rector, Ark.
Soph.
23 Dyersburg, Tenn.
Soph .
19 Hopkinsville, Ky.
235 Fresh. 19 Murray, Ky.
165 Fresh. 20 Ma dison, Te nn.
150 S e nior 25 Ashland, Ky .
187 Soph.
21 Hopkinsville, Ky.
165 Soph.
20 Cadiz, Ky.
160 Soph.
23 Paducah, , Ky.
200 Fresh. 20 Sh elbyville, Ky.
180 Soph.
24 Danville , Va.
295 Fresh. 18 Crossville, Ill.
190 Junior 25 West Belm3.r, N. J.
211 S oph.
23 Sp ringfield, 0 .
155 Sop h.
19 Murra y, Ky .
220 S e nior 25 H opkinsville, Ky .
180 Junior 24 Il/fa yfield, Ky .
175 S e nior 24 D y er sb u rg, Te nn.
156 Junior 24 South B e nd, Ind .
180 S oph.
21 P ortsm ou t h, 0 .
175 Junior 21 Corb in, K y.
168 ~ oph.
19 Neptu ne, N . J.
185 Fresh . 19 N ash ville, Tenn.
175 Sen ior 24 Shelbyville, Ky.
195 F resh. 20 Mayfie ld, Ky.
200 S op h.
21 G eor getown, Ill.
175 Junior 22 Murra y, Ky.
175 Fresh. 20 Murray, Ky.
195 Fresh. 22 H amilton , 0 .
173 Soph .
22 S outh B end, Ind.
195 Soph.
23 Hum boldt, Tenn.
190 F resh. 20 Laporte, Ind.
210 S oph.
21 Hunt ington, Ind .
165 S oph .
22 H a w t h orne, Ca lif.
178 S en ior 24 Brown sville, Te nn.
215 S e nior 27 Dyersburg, Tenn.
170 Scph.
22
New Or lean s, Ill.
Wt.
155
175
170
175
180
155
215
195
160
200
195
160
175
165
185
190
190

The Greyhound
Restaurant
FRANK LAUGHLIN, Prop.

Everett Burton

The Old Eagle Greets The Young Eagles

Elam Grocery Company
Wholesale Grocers

•
424 - 426 East Main Street

•
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
Tam Queen

Compliments of

Brammer Hotel

Big Store Furniture Co.

Modern Fireproof

Railroad Street - - - Phone 61

Rooms

MOREHEAD, KY.

James Brammer Jr., Mgr.
Ma.in Street

Let Us Furnish Your Apartment
or Home

MOREHEAD, KY.

Compliments of

BRAMMER

Burger Bar

Department Store

A Litt,le Place for
Big People
MAIN STREET

We Clothe the Family
MAIN AND FAIRBANKS

Compliments of

YELLOW CAB

Morehead Lumber Co .

PHONE

74
MOREHEAD, KY.

Service Anywhere, Anytime
Everything for the Building
Office Brammer Hotel

Compliments of

CARR

Perpetually
Clean

Lumber Company

MIDLAND TRAIL

MOREHEAD, KY.

HOTEL

OTTO CARR

MOREHEAD, KY.

COLLEGE VIEW

Kentucky

TOURIST HOME AND
SERVICE STATION

Restaurant

•
>\;Every Bed a Beauty Rest

•

Meting Pfoce of All Eagles

R. B. DAY, Manager

East Main at

Main Street

Boulevard
MOREHEAD, KY.

MOREHEAD, KY.

For

In Morehead

Economical

Eat at the

Transportation

Eagles Nest
Joe Barber

CHEVROLET
Sales

GOOD

FOOD

• . - Service

•i•

J,r rrotto,,.icol 'T'ro,upo,t•flo11

/4•0

·

Midland Trail Garage
Morehead, Ky.

Restaurant

SHAFER
THEATRES

Mills and T ·r ail
THEATRES
Morehead, Kentucky
Don Ga.Ibraith

Home

of

Good

Pictures

W. R. SHA.FER, Owner _and General Manager
._

~

Union Grocety Company
•
We're Proud of You Eagles

•
PHONE, 100

•
MOREHEAD, KY.

i

Bill Everhart

"'A-1 /'4-llli/
IMMORTALS

OF

THE

LOST

CAUSE

Mural Painting in Battle Abbey, Richmond, Virginia

In this great picture, General Lee is shown on Traveller, the horse which was his
faithful friend and companion during all the War and the years following.
General Lee is surrounded by his officers ,:md brothers-in-arms. At the extreme
left of the picture the tall man on horseback looking in the direction in which Fitzhugh Lee is pointing, is Stonewall Jackson. A. P. Hill stands beside the tree. General Lee, scanning the field of battle, is the center of the group, dominating the
picture.
Following on the right, the man with the field glasses, beside Traveller, is General
Longstreet. The three horsemen next, are Generals Joseph E. Johnston, Picket and
Beaureg,. rd. Standing by his horse at the extreme right is General J. E. B . St~art,
the das~ing cavalry chieftain of the Confederate Army.
'f

LEE CLAY PRODUCTS COMPANY
CLEARFIELD

Rowan County

KENTUCKY

Clean Sports
·De'J)~Jop The
. .;-:·•/:_;' :{•' ~<-.. ~ -~:,_• ' •'; -.· .

·whole Man

g

They develop him physically, morally,
men

and

spiritually. · Let's

-

FOOTBALL -

give

'

the great American sp ort

our whole-hea

upport and let's

boost our colleges.

Fromthe conec .
or. Jacko. u,s
552 W. Sull ,S t~
Morehead KY 40;,o'
606-784-7473

Sandy Valley Grocery Co.
Incorporated

H. H. WHEELER, President

Ashland, ,Ke11:tucky

Dr. Jack Ellis
is a retired
Morehead
State
University
Library
director and
a retired
minister.
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· Moreiiead

•

emor1es:
•

Early MSU football
and the 'Hawg Rifle'

j
C
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I
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Xp!

~at
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):

"I press toward the mark with in Kentucky. Such
for the prize." (Philippians ' schools as the University of
3:14)
Louisville, the University of
Cincinnati, Eastern, MurEarly athletics at More. head Normal School left Ht- ray and Xavier began to appear on the schedule with
tle in the .way of history.
There.were basketball and · Morehead being very com. petitive.
·
baseball teams but few
written records and very
New coach returns
few photos survive. In 1923
to his hometown
when the school became a
State Normal School, and
In 1936 MSC hired Ellis
later a State College, a De- Tuck Johnson as their rtew
football coach. Ellis .was
partment of Physical Eduborn in Morehead while his
cation was established. It
was then that football,
family lived next door to my
baseball and track were for- grandfather.
Ellis' father and my
mally established.
The first football team to grandfather were close
friends and that's how he
represent Morehead State
in an intercollegiate contest got his name.
Ellis was an adventurewas in the fall of 1924.
(They had not yet even been some child, and my grandnamed the "Eagles".) Coach father told me a story about
G.D. Downing, Head of the when Ellis was about eight .
Physical Education Depart- years old he climbed up on
ment, was also the coach.
the well box and yelled at
The players were really in- his mother and said, "Look
experienced because it' was
at me, Mom," and promptly
the first time many had
jumped into the well. His
ever seen a football. But
mother screamed and fainted.
what they lacked in talent
She didn;t see young El- .
and experience, they made
lis climb out of the bucket ~
up in enthusiasm and dehe had previously lowered a
termination.
few feet into the well and
As time passed Moretied the rope to the well
head's Eagles became a
football force to·be reckoned box. He had just jumped
I

In 1945 MSTC cheerleaders head to Eastern to cheer the football team to victory in battle for the ·
fle. Morehead won 12-6. Included in photo by Art Stewart are twins Peggy and Phyllis Salyer and
Carey.
into the bucket and was
standing in the bucket holding to the rope. I'm sure
this mother didn't appreciate the joke.
When Ellis was about
nine years old his family

moved to Ashland and
played for the "Tomcats",
where his exploits in basketball, football and baseball became legendary. He
attended the University of
Kentucky whe:re he became

an All American in football
and basketball. ·He was also
an outstanding baseball
player.
Many years later in the
late 1940s when this writer
was a member of the More-

head College Bas
some of us would
the Bluegrass Le
summer. I ·playec

,,,=,¾¾i\\lii/Zffl

~
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Dr. Jack Ellis
is a retired
Morehead

r
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&·Heroes

Books About Local History
by Jack D. Ellis.
MAKE EXCELLENT GIFTS!!
.

.

K'!ptucJy:MinU?ties: Rejlectior,s ofRowan_County
- ,.450.pp; 200 photos; c: ~005. $35.00 + $4.00 S&H
Morehl!~dMetiiories: True Stories From Eastern
Ke'ntu~fy. ~9i pp; 100 photographs; c. 200 L
$35.00 + $4.00 S&H

-

P,itrl6t,;tfii-dx!leroes: Eastern Ky. Soldiers of WWII.
•- 412'pp; 8,5 photographs; c. 2003.
$35.00 + $4-.00 S&H

-

Alpha M. :J!utchinson: The Biography ofA Man and
HisCotJJinuriizy. _160 pp; 65 photographs, c. 2003,
•-•- -•- - - $15.00 + $4.00 S&H

Signed copies from
· Jack D. Ellis
552W~Sun Street,_Morehead, KY 40351
(606) 784-7473
Morehead State Teachers College football team, 1936. Coach Ellis Johnson, l eft. First team to win the
"Hawg Rifle" symbol of victory over Eastern Kentucky. "They used the Ha~ g Rifle to bring home the ha. con."

Hawu
Continued from D1
team where a much older
Ellis pitched a no hitter. He
was a natural athlete.

Muzzle loading rifle
symbol of victory •
Morehead and Eastern
Kentucky have always been
enthusiastic rivals in all
sports, but especially in
football. In 1936, Ellis Johnson's first year at Morehead,
members of Morehead's
Campus Club were talking
about the University of
Kentucky and the University of Tennessee game played
annually for possession of
the old oaken bucket, and
Indiana and Purdue played
annually for the right to
keep a beer keg. (Both trophies had the score engraved on the trophies.)
That year the members of
the Morehead Campus Club
decided the Morehead Eastern Football game
should have a traditional
trophy for the winning team
to keep each year.
The award decided upon
was that annually the
Morehead - Eastern grid-

The first game for control
of the "Hog Rifle" was
·
played at Eastern Oct. 30,
1936.
The Richmond Club was
favored, but Morehead,
spurred by the idea of not allowing Eastern to take first
possession of the trophy,
won by a score of 19-7. With
Eastern State still in the
game late in the fourth
quarter, Morehead halfback
Tim Wyant returned a punt
99 yards to score on what
may still be one of the record
:hins for a touchdown.

Avajlable'l<?callyatthe Coffee Tree Bookstore;
~SlJ ijggksfore; l'olk Art Center; St. Claire Gift
Sijop; Mustard Seed; Chris' Gifts
· ·, and Baldwin & Assoc.
Also Available From:
Jesse Stuart foundation
1645-Winchester.Avenue
._

PD.Box669
Asliland, KY 41105

_

(606)JJ6-1667, (fax) 325~2519

E-Mail: ·sfit; 'sfbooks.com
Website: JS OOKS.COM
Add $5.SOS&fl

First year
Morehead shut out Eastern
Ballard. With Eastern no
coach successful 6-0 in a big upset that
longer on the MSU football
In 1936, Ellis' first year
brought the "Hawg Rifle"
schedule, the "Hawg Rifle",
as Morehead's football
back to Morehead. In 1963
once a proud symbol of footcoach, with few returning
Eastern requested the tradi- .ball prowess in Kentucky is
veteran players, was not
Morehead State Teachtional battle for the "Hawg
now only a footnote in Kengiven much chance for a
ers College football
Rifle" be discontinued.
tucky sports lore.
successful season.
team, 1936. Coach Ellis
· Trophy discontinued Therefore, .it became the
For more sports history
But surprisingly the EaJohnson, left. First team
Morehead keeps
permanent possession of
I
see Jack Ellis' "Kentucky
gles had a very successful
to win the ''Hawg Rifle"
Hawg rifle
Morehead State University
Mep10ries: Reflections of '
1eason against much more
symbol of victory over
From 1936 - 1963 two
in 1973, and today is disRowan County" and ''Morexperienced teams: (More- _
Eastern Kentucky. "They generations of football play- played pr0l1.dly behind the
head Memories: True Sto- ·
~ad 7 - Murray 14); (Moreused the Hawg Rifle to
ers'. fought each fall on the
desk of their extremely sucries From Eastern Ken- ~ad O - Georgetown O);
bring home the bacon."
gridiron for possession of the cessful football coach Matt
tucky."
').o
~ -~
)rehead 6 - Union 6);
"Hawg Rifle." Morehead won
l t 1940s when thlS WIJ.\,v.L .:,et: .u.~-"", Page
1r ehead 7 - Transylvania
Kentucky is steeping with
for the first four years beforelt ---f
0
:a~ a member of the More\forehead 19 - Eastern
legendary stories and tradiEas~n won in 1940-41.
y
forehead 14 - Tentions involving that weapon. Foot~ll ~~§_.di.scoptin <>~
ecame
e Tech O); (Morehead
ThereforPjt. .mo/'-'<>-..,.~ ~-- .,...... - __••
rmisville 7). That was 1rifoh'elf'+7J"OX, ne 11au Ju:;1, Juiu.pvu
, .. football torce to oe re
.
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Strangers in Our Midst
"And if a stranger sojourn with
thee in your land," says the Bible,
"ye shall not vex him ."
More than 3,()00,.000 resident
aliens sojourn with us in our land.
Inevitably, they · a-re subject to
various rules pertaining to the ir
special status-rules about immigration , registration, naturalization.
and deportation.
But what about their everyday
activities? Legally, how do resident
aliens stand in comparison With
citizens? How much do we " vex"
them?
In most respects, they have the
same status as citizens. They have
the same right to live in physical
safety, to win redress in our courts, _,
to exercise , freedom o f speech ;
press. and religion .

*

*
*
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Austin Peay's Rodney Collins hoots a field goal in the first quarter.
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It ·Was Homecoming,at Morehead ·:. and·a Happy One, Too
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They have the same guarantee
against double jeopardy, self-incrimination, cruel or unusual punishment, the taking of their property without due process of law.
And they have the same duty to
obey traffic laws, to live up to their
contracts, to pay income taxes.
Nevertheless, they may lawfully
be set •apart in ways logically related t.o their lack of citizenship.
Thus, aliens are denied the right
to vote. For, traditionally , the
power of the ballot belongs onl y to
those who, by birth or naturalization, are members of the nation's
political partnership.
What about earning a living?
Here, too, discrimination based on
rational grounds is lawful. For
example:
A law banning aliens from the
liquor trade was held valid, because
that occupation has a potenti al relationship to crime. The court said
lawmakers might reasonably expect
less regard for our laws from
aliens, who do not share in the
governing process, than from citizens, who do.
On the other hand, an effort to
keep aliens out of the laundry
business was held unconstitutional.
The court could not see any peril
to the public welfare in the mere
doing of laundry by aliens . Pointing to the "equal protection" clause
of the Constitution, the court said:
( "Th~-·Fourteenth '°An;i.endment is
-::i:t:fuot _.confined _to t he_j,p_iQte_cti◊n . of

ciHzeiis."
An American Bar Association public service feature by Will Bernard.
© 1966 American Bar Association

Doctor Advises
Expectant Dads
SAN FRANCISCO

3

The Eagles' Marvin Hicks gains four yards· on a pass play.

Morehead's Tommy Gray dodges raindrops and Austin Peay's L~erie Jenl,ijn.s~
/

Kentucky's largest newspaper, the Louisville
Courier -Journal, · used
this page, plus several
pictures on another, in
its Sunday edition, about
Homecoming at Morehead
State University.

Morehead Girl
Has Plenty
To Cheer ·About
YELLIN' ELLEN. .. Morehead
cheerleader Ellen Mayer of
Woodbridge, Va., cheers her
team to victory_:_successfully.

-

Does He Have
Extra Scentsory
Perceptipn?

Pat Campbell
Smiles Reg~lly
•
At Ho econnng
SUNNY SMILE . .. Not bothered a bit by the blustery weather is Pat Campbell, Morehead's
homecoming queen. The Hazard
junior, elated by her selection,
smiles µrightl y on a drippy day.

SWEE'!' ·JORJA ·.. ·. Morehead majorette . Jorja Walter., of West
Liberty, Ky., performs at halftime.
·

I UPI 1

She's going to have the baby
but you. Mister , are about to
become the father .
- And to prepare husbands for
the big event, especially first
timers, the California Medical
Association offered these suggestions:
- Accompany your wife on
her first visit t.o the doctor·s
oflice and get instructions and
explanations first hand. Kinow
what to expect in matters such
as weight gain, diet, hygiene,
travel, exercise.
- Be a little more considerate while your wife is pregnant.
Take her to dinner more often .
for a walk in the fresh air and
don't belittle symptoms such
as morn~ng sickness.
- Help a bit in the final
month; with housework , backrubs and encou; agement.
. Then the big day arrives.
Many doctors suggest the
new father bring a transistor
radio. books, puzzles or office
work. Other suggest the husband go home or back
to the
1
job.
·

*

I
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·Penny in an Undercover Job
SINGIN' IN THE RAIN? ... Well, not exactly. Morehead .'$ t~te
University football cc:,,&ch Guy Penny shcuts encouragement 'tg,( 1s
players during yesterday's 21-10 victory over Austin Peay. Bumi ed
up in gear to ward off the effects of the rain, Penny was busy pl-<i>ttiing
strategy for Morehead's homecoming win. The Ohio Valley Conference victory gives Morehead a record of four wins and one
Austin Peay, favored in the game, is now 2-3 for the season.

ldss.

FORT JJ" 0 R T H , Tex.
(UPl)-Putting his hand into
a ,/en of skunks is 110 test
of brai·ery for a Fort Worth
man - it_. ,., is a sideline business.
Kenneth Foote, a helicop·
ter company employe , has
captured skunks, hawks, rac•
coons, foxes, squirrels .and
ri,1gtail cats for the past
three years for the growing
number of people wh o enjoy pets a bit out of the ordinary.
Foot e captures - but H"on 't
say how - a mother sk1111k
H'ith her litte,- an d alloH"s her
to raise the young until ther
arP almost ll'eaned. Then he
relea.•es the mother, de-scents
the youn~, 11,hich he raises
for sellin~ later,
He says he leaves the mothe r skunks th e i r natu,-al
means of defense so they
can continue to survit-e in
the 1ril,l. He says he has
caught the full sprar . from
a ~rown. skunk countless
times. but is onlr bothered
H'hen it hits him in the e ~
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j-luntington NewSpaper Piaises Growth,
~rog ress At Morehead ·State Unive,rsity
Doran's 'Better Mousetrap Fays Off Once Dormant Campus Now Booming" In 1954, there were 698 s tudents en'i
.,
rolled at Morehead State College. This
fall, there are more than 5,500 students
at Morehead State University. By 1970
there may be 10,000.
In 1954 there· -were less than a dozen
buildings on 'the -half-moon, 375-acre
campus.
.
!r he Herald-Advertiser, Huntington,
, Today ther·e a·re · more than 45 major
tYa., paid perhaps the greatest tribute
structures on the campus with a total
-rny institution of higher learning, exvalue of more than $50 million and more
it its own Marshall University, in its
than $14 million in new constr,uction is
-ue of Sunday, Oct. 2.
··
underway this year.
1Jnder the heading, ''Morehead State: ·
In 1954 Dr. , Adron Doran became
Btern ,Kentucky Phenomenon'' the
the seventh president of MSU establi shed
'rald-Advcrtiser carried a five colas a s tate norrrial school by the Com'n, page one, picture· of the More head
monwealth of Kentucky in 1922 after first
.n pus in ' register' color. [Few newsbeing set _up as a church s chool before
)ers print 'register or 'lay-on' color
the turn of the century.
::ept for the _m ost important news
Today, Dr. Doran is still on the
this is , an '?Xpensive, and difficult
rapidly-chai:iging scene . And many will
)Cess]. The edition also contained
tell you he ,is the chief reason for the
l"eral other MSU pictures in black
astonishing growt_h of the instttution.
_ white .
Staff writer Tom D. Miller wrote the
Dr. Doran, while not a · braggart, is
)owing under the
he.acting:
"Dr.
not overly mod«;!St either. He will admit

':--lerald-Dispatch

~.Jses Full Color
:n Feature Artfcle··

he has been a factor intheMSU "boom''•
but attributes more credit to provision
of "dormitory beds."
"I've always been a believer in the
adage that if you build a better mousetrap, all the people with mice will seek
you out,'' he said in a recent interview.
"Here at Morehead in 1954, there
hadn't been a new building put up in
20 years. There existed what we term
a 'dormant' situation. The faculty enrollment and educational program had not
been improved or increased in two
decades.''
Doran's first task was to convince the
state, the town and other interests that
if dormitories could be built, classrooms
constructed and the educational opportunities increased, more students
would find their way to the campus.
He did an admirable job.
In the past six years, 10 dormitories
have been built or are now under way.
They will accommodate 2,624 students.
In addition, apartment complexes for
married students have been constructed

13 - 1967 Models In Stock ... Ready For Delivery
2 • New 1966 Plymouths . . . Buy At Great Savings
'1

1966 Plymouth

Retail

•

ii

• • •

s337ooo·

The· Huntington Herald-Dispatch, second largest [circulation] newspaper
in West Virginia, used full color,
and almost half of its Sunday front
page in a feature article tribute to
Morehead State University and its
President Dr. Adron Doran, pictured
above. An enrollment of 10,000 by
1970 is expected at MSU.

* * *
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There Are More 'Con' Games
Than Ever In History

Farm income in Kentucky for the fi
seven months of 1966 ran 8.4 perce
Be careful! Don't buy a service which
ahead of the national average and $62
you are entitled to receive free.
million more than the January throu
Don't enrich private individuals or/ July totals in Kentucky one year ag
concerns for doing that which the governGovernor Edward T. Breathitt, chat'
ment is anxious to do for you for nothman of the Commission -on Agricultur
ing .
said figures released by the Kentuc
Some of our Senior Citizens have been
Department of Commerce "are ve
solicited to enroll with an organization
favorable and point to a record Kentuc
that promises to present claims and colfarm income in 1966."
lect benefits for them under the Medicare
The Commerce Department's figure_
program.
based. on information gathered by d
This is another "gimmick'' to separate
Kentucky Crop and Livestock Reportil
the unwary and, unfortunately ;•frequently
Service and U.S. Department of Agrl
those with the most meager incomes,
culture could mean a 1966 annual farl
from their limited funds.
. income of more than $800 million, tfi
Obtain and save necessary r eceipts
Governor said.
and discuss your claims with a repFarm income in Kentucky exceed_
resentative of the Regional Social Sethe $700 million figure only twice-- l
curity office who always are willing and
1964 and 1965. The goal of the Corrl
anxious, free of cos~.
mission on Agriculture is to find wa
Protect yourself and others by reof reaching a $1 billion annual farm in
porting such schemes to the Consumer
come for Kehtucky.
Prot ection division, Attorney General's
Figures reveal that farm income fa
Office, Frankfort.
the first seven months of this yeal
totaled $ 346. 7 million as compared u
$284.5 million for the correspondir)
Moreheadians May See
period one year ago.

'Absence Of A Cello'
'Dormant Before His Arrival'

Get Our· Price 011 .A1967 Dodge
Chijsler ur ·flymo~th ·Before You
~uy Any NeY/Car. ·
·· -~

Kentucky Far
lncom·e Rises

Buyer, Be Wise,
Beware

to accommodate 165 couples.
P rior to 1960, the campus offered
four dormitories housing 668 students
and had one 20-unit apa_rtment comple x.
The two dorms now under construction
are 16 - story Mignon Tower an airconditioned structure which will house
300 women in 7 5 suites, and the 10story Alumni Tower, which would house
400 men and contain a 500-seat cafeteria.
In the 11 dorms now in use on the
campus, there is a total "capacity"
of 2,592-But the number occupying the
dorms is 3,528. This is accomplished
by assigning 600 to the 412-capacity
East-Butler Hall, 303 to the 202- capacity
Cooper Hall and 204 to the 130-capacity
Allie Young Hall.
In this way, by crowding students into
the dor ms, MSU can justify additional ·
loans for building more dormitories.
On the non-residential side, there
is the Combs Classroom Building, a fourStory structure opened in 1961, the home ..
.e.a,,,-,n n r:n.i c.~
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The drama department of Morehead
State University will present the comedy
''The Absence of a Cello," the last
week of October as its first production
of the season.
Performances · will be given in the
Little Theater in · Combs Classroom
Building nightly at 8 o'clock Oct. 21,
24, 25, 27, 28 and 29.
Written by Ira Wallach, the play relates the conflict between a cocky young
businessman and an eccentric academician .
their children back to More head.
MSU, like any growing institution of
higher le.arning, is big business.
In ~ 954, the state appropriation to
Morehead was $472,950 and the total
operating budget was $872,430. This
year the state allocation is $3,951, 155
and the total operating budget is $8.5
million.
1
Financing of new construction is a twopronged affair here. One effort, using
student housing fees, is directed at
dormitories. . The other, using student
tuition fees, is aimed at academic expansion.
Revenue bonds are being issued almost
as fast as they can be printed. In
February, 1961, a $1,425,000 bond issue
was sold. Then on Nov. 1, 1961, a $1.4
million bond issue followed. On Jan. 1,
1964, $1,950,000 more bonds were issued
and last Jan. 1, a $5.3 million issue
was sold.
'
A $4,350,000 bond issue is due to be
sold before the end of the year.
Presently, the university has academic
program debt obligations of $683,100
....!:::t...nn_11ollu

...a n~
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Grant Will A•id
Elderly People

Federal approval has been receive
of a $197,400 plan submitted by theKed
tucky Commission on Aging to expand ad
improve its program of services fd
older citizens.
·
Governor Edward T. Breathitt said t
plan was approved by the Federal Adi
ministration on Aging under the Olde
Americans Act.
The , funds will be used, he said, t
establish new programs or expan
existing ones, train special personnet
conduct community planning and co1
ordination, and demonstate program
which can be particularly helpfu1 to th'
elderly.
The Commission on Aging will ad
minister the plan and will make grant
to local communities for specific pro
grams and services most needed by th
state's 312,000 older citizens, Breathit
said.
I
Francis S. Bindner, executivedirectol
of the Kentucky Commission on Agin~
said the state's plan calls for thesl
specific activiti~s:
·
.I
v Community surveys of a general 01
specific nature, including neighborhooc
studies on the situations and needs o
older residents.
v- -Financial support to county commissions for planning and program development, including employment of .
part-time staff and establishment of cen
tralized information.
v Establishment. of multJ.-nu:r:.nos e,sen-1
1

1
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See The Finest Seledion Of Used Car-s Anywhere
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1965 GTO 2 Door H,:T.

s2 r25000
,

1964 Ford Galaxie 500

s1 ,59500

4 Speed, 3 Duces. Still In Fae toryWarranty. Was $2,595 NOW

2 Dr. H. T. One Own'e r, Extra
Clean . . . . . . . . , . . . . .

1963 Ford Fairlane 500

,1963 Val,iant Signet Conv. ,

4Dr. Wagon, V-8, Automatic,
41,000ActualMiles -A Crea:rn
puff . . . $1, 295. 00.

.29500
1r

$

13, 000 Actual Miles, Local
Car, Far Above Average . . .

1966 Barracuda - H~T.

1964 Chev. 2 Door Sedan

2 Dr. Automatic, Air
dition, F~ctory Official
1,800 Actual Miles.
$3,153.00
OUR

One Local Owner, 31, 000
Actual Miles - The Sharpest
Anywhere . . . $1,395. 00

~

ConCar.
List PRI~E .

s2 r39500,

'

s1,29S00
s1,39S00

\

1964 Dodge 880 Convert;

1962- Olds. F-85 - Custom Wagon

Loaded With ~11 Power Equip . .\:
Only 16,000 Miles ... $1,795. 00 _,

V-8, Automatic, Power Equip.
Luggage Rack - Local Car ...

S1,r' 7
-95·
00
-

s995oo

S'.tone .Chrysler Products

J

Cars Also Shown By Appointment
WEST MAIN STREET

MOREHEAD, KY.

a three-story affair opened in l 96f
the administration building, two stories
and opened in 1962, and the Breathitt
Sports Center Stadium, opened in 1964.
Dr. Doran believes the school was a
"political'' is,sue prior to 1954, thus
accounting for its stagnation. There is a
new kind of politics· now - Bert T. Combs
Classroom Building, named for the
former governor of Kentucky; Ned T.
Breathitt Sports Center, named for the
present governor; John Sherman Cooper
Hall. named for the U.S. Senator from
Kentucky; Carl Perkins Hall, named after the veteran Eastern Kentucky congressman; Waterfield Hall, named for
the present lieutenant governor of Kentucky, Harry Lee Naterfield, and even
Henry Ward Place, the main campus road
which was named for the Kentucky highway commissioner.
,
Other buildings bear the names of state
officials and MSU faculty members.
There is the Adron Doran Student
House, honoring the president, and the
four Mignon Hall dormitories all bear the
nam~ of Mrs. Mignon Ooran, the wife
of the president.
Dr.
Doran never
made formal
application for the job at Morehead in
1954.
A native of Cuba in Western Kentucky,
he is a "self-made" backwoods religious
singer and evangelist who turned educator and politician. He 'served in the K~ntucky Legislature and was speaker of the
house.
"I noticed that the job was vacant
in 1954 and just let 'it be known I
might be interested," he recalled. "I
also spoke to the governor about it
apd the first thing you know, they had
decided to offer me the job."
There is evidence of the country
preacher and the politician in his demeanor even now, but it is almost lost
in the plush atmosphere of his office
here at MSU. where he more closely
resembles a banker as he pores over
the
various
multi-million dollar
accounts that finance the Morehead U.
expansion.
"We would have had 6,500 students
this year instead of 5,500 if we had been
able to provide enough beds,'' he said
quickly. "Despite the fact we're building two dormitories a year, we're still
behind in dorm space."
He anticipates the enrollment of 10,000
by 1970 "if we can provide enough
dormitories by then'' but realizes Morehead's role in Kentucky education will
be somewhat limited in scope - at least
for the immediate future.
There presently are five schools - Ap:_
plied Sciences and Tech~ology, Education, Humanities, Sciences and Mathematics and Social Sciences. The scho9l
offers prelaw, pre-me,d icine, and predentistry courses.
"We don't foresee any probability of
professional training here in the near
future,'' Dr. Doran said. "The demand .
just isn't great enough.''
Presently, MSU enrollment is about
one-third out-of-state and "we want
to try to keep it at that level,'' ac~ording to Doran. Of the out-of-state
students, thoug_h, about 64 ;ercent are the
result of native Kentuc ians moving
away for job opportunitie .., _and sending
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annually on the housing debts.
The dorm program is financed with
federal loans. Here, the university must
show an income potential equal to 125
percent of the total debt and~ as the
housing needs grow, the potential for yet
another dorm is quickly realized.
The Doran Student House was built
with a $400,000 revenue bond issue and
$250,000 from the state. A $950,000
addition is now planned there.
The Administration Building, completed in 1963, already is undergoing a
$382,000 addition which includes a third
story to the building.
Other buildings to be constructed this
fall include:
v An addition to Lappin Science Hall,
costing $1,679,000.
,.
v An Education - Graduate Studies
Building of 13 stories costing $ 1.5
million.
I
v A three-story Art Building, at a cost
of $826,327.
v A $750,000 addition to Baird r-.lusic
Hall.
Under construction now are:
v Breckinridge Training School addition, a three-story expansion at a cost
of $750,000.
·
v The new Laughlin Health Building,
adjoining the Field House, to ' be used
for
physical · education, health and
recreation. It will cost $1,667,000.
The Mignon Tower will cost $1.5
million and the Alumni Tower $2.5
million. The 16-:story Mignon Tower,
located in the middle of the three
curved Mignon dorms already in use,
will serve as a focal point on the campus.
In addition MSU must provide housing for faculty members. The university
added 61 new faculty members this year
alone. The town itself has only about
5,800 people or slightly more than the
campus. Housing, therefore, is a problem
for faculty members.
Eleven three-bedroom faculty houses
are now being built. They are rented to
faculty members and then the rent is
raised the second year, aimed at forcing members to build their own homes.
Even at Morehead, 1966 is a recordbreaking year.
"The 11 major structures to be built
this year make up the most comprehensive construction program undertaken during any one 12-month period,"
Dr. Doran said.
The enrollment estimate of 5,500 represents a jump of nearly 1,000 over last
1ear when 4,656 enrolled. In 1964 there
were 3,802 and in 1963, 3,238.
So by next fall, the enrollment could
well exceed 6,400 and thus double the
campus enrollment in a period of five
years.
Morehead State University - and it
attained university status only this year has now taken its place as a major
education plant. It will continue to grow,
with its growing roll of alumni spreading the word.
Dr. Doran has turned down offers to
run for governo.r and U.S. Senate to
remain at the helm. His leadership will
be a vital factor in the future as it has
been in the past.
Quite likely, in 1976, the class of '66'
will find the campus as changed as
the class of '56' finds it today.
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ior centers and -expansion.-of.s"ervice
in existing centers, and development o
programs for older people through cit
and county recreation commissions.
v Establishment of such services a
over-60 employment counseling, pre
retirement programs, information an
ref err al services, expanded library an
educational services, and improved op
portunities for older people to make ere,
ative and satisfying use of their tim
talents and energy.

Hay And Pasture Fields
Need Fall Top~Dressing _

An application of phosphate and po
ash fertilizer should be made to mo
Kentucky hay and pasture fields this fa
if not applied last spring or summe
That's the advice of George D. Corde
University of Kentucky Cooperative Ex
tension Service soils specialist.
This application is a top-dressing
he notes.
,
.
''The application should be based firs
on a soil test. Clover-grass mixturesi
[for hay or pasture] in fields low in'
available phosphorus and potassium
should get 30 pounds an acre of P205 and
60 Pounds of K20 annu.ally."
, "Alfalfa fields that ate medium tO
low in .available potassium should get
60 pounds of P205 and 120 pounds of
K20 annually. Farmers wanting to produce extra high yields of either alfalfa
or clover-grass hay, might benefit from
increasing the phosphate and potash applications," Corder says.
In pasture fields where grass makes
up 7 S percent or more of the stand,
apply about 30 pounds an acre of nitrogen early next spring, he says.
TOP AWARD - In 1966, the Kentucky
Department of Public Information re_:_
·ceived the award from the National Association of Travel Organizations for
''distinguished travel promotion."

SPECIAL

. ·89('·

Fudge Pecan Cake
Regularly $1. 00 _
Now 89c Fri. & Sat.
Oct. 21 and 22

Kentuckian Bakery
MAIN STREET
Next To Sa'veway Market
I

Ph. 784..:.7349 - Morehead, Ky.
Ille

